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Trade FacilitationTrade Facilitation

My perspective My perspective –– private sectorprivate sector

““voluntary mutual consentvoluntary mutual consent””

11stst comes trade comes trade –– then comes then comes 
regulation regulation –– then comes trade then comes trade 
facilitationfacilitation



What is it?What is it?

WTO = Articles V (Freedom of WTO = Articles V (Freedom of 
Transit), VIII (Fees & Formalities) & X Transit), VIII (Fees & Formalities) & X 
(Transparency)(Transparency)

+ dozens of related proposals+ dozens of related proposals

““the simplification, harmonization of all the simplification, harmonization of all 
international trade proceduresinternational trade procedures””



How did it get on any How did it get on any 
agenda?agenda?

Private sector = anything (including Private sector = anything (including 
automation) to improve the movement automation) to improve the movement 
of goods, trade data and related funds of goods, trade data and related funds 
(end(end--toto--end) therefore multiple end) therefore multiple 
stakeholdersstakeholders

More trade More trade –– faster trade faster trade –– more more 
complex trade (FTAs) complex trade (FTAs) –– more visible more visible 
tradetrade



Why bother with it?Why bother with it?

Improves cash flow cycle Improves cash flow cycle –– reduces reduces 
direct and indirect transaction costsdirect and indirect transaction costs

Attracts investmentAttracts investment

Export growth is predicated on import Export growth is predicated on import 
facilitation (i.e. Chinafacilitation (i.e. China’’s apparel sector)s apparel sector)

TF can enhance control & revenueTF can enhance control & revenue



Regional Implications: TF and EPA?Regional Implications: TF and EPA?

Many EPA trade facilitation obligations Many EPA trade facilitation obligations 
based on WTO obligationsbased on WTO obligations

Many must be in place to enjoy Many must be in place to enjoy 
preferential benefits preferential benefits 

Built in monitoring/amendmentsBuilt in monitoring/amendments



Major EPA TF MattersMajor EPA TF Matters

Harmonized SystemHarmonized System
Agreement on Agreement on 
Customs Valuation Customs Valuation 
Single EntrySingle Entry
““authorized traderauthorized trader””
Advance rulingsAdvance rulings
AppealsAppeals
Procurement ROOProcurement ROO

Origin verification Origin verification 
of of importsimports
Expanded regional Expanded regional 
cumulationcumulation
Origin review in 5 Origin review in 5 
yearsyears
““free zonesfree zones””
Administrative coAdministrative co--
operation operation 



Implications for the RegionImplications for the Region

Extensive legislative review & Extensive legislative review & 
amendmentsamendments

Operational & procedural changes Operational & procedural changes --
Trade & Customs ReformTrade & Customs Reform

Integrate with WTO, additional FTAs, Integrate with WTO, additional FTAs, 
the the ““security agendasecurity agenda””





The Central ChallengeThe Central Challenge
AssumeAssume funding funding –– how to proceed with specific how to proceed with specific 
obligations in a larger trade facilitation context obligations in a larger trade facilitation context 
and reality?and reality?

A) Must be synchronizedA) Must be synchronized

B) Should use World Customs Organization (WCO) B) Should use World Customs Organization (WCO) 
and Revised Kyoto Convention (RKC) as a and Revised Kyoto Convention (RKC) as a 
blueprint blueprint 



Potential RemediesPotential Remedies

C) International, national and regional C) International, national and regional 
trade facilitation bodies (trade facilitation bodies (not not 
institutions) institutions) 

D) Private public in nature as just D) Private public in nature as just 
announced in Bahamas (SMESU)announced in Bahamas (SMESU)

E) CoE) Co--Develop Strategic Management Develop Strategic Management 
PlansPlans

F) Monitor with enhanced LPI & WCO F) Monitor with enhanced LPI & WCO 
equivalent of WTO Trade Policy Reviewequivalent of WTO Trade Policy Review


